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Waina^ or iu its neighbourhood, and that it was at Ballia that Hwen
Thsang crossed tlie Ganges to go to Mo-ha-so-lo (Masar).

I regret the length of this communication but I have been anxious

for sometime past to contribute what I could to the researches now in

progress. I have endeavoured to avoid all appearance of dogmatic

assertions and remembered that it is extremely unsafe to argue about

places which I have not seen or which others have not fully explored.

If I can by suggestions, however crude, assist others in research, I am
satisfied.

APPENDIX.

An edition of a new copper-plate inscription of Jayadityadeva II.

—

By Dr. T. Blooh.

This Inscription, which is edited here for the first time, has been

referred to in the preceding paper on page 76. Regarding its find-place,

etc., Dr. Hoey makes the following remarks :

—

“I have found it very difficult to trace out the place where this

copper-plate, which the son of the Raja of Bansi made over to me, was

originally found. It came into the possession of the Bansi family

through Durbali Ram Tewari, a Pandit employed to look after a

Sanscrit library which the Bansi Rajas have kept up. A very old man
named Gauri Oharan Lnl of Kubabar tells me that a Brahman of

Gurmha brought in this copper-plate two years after the mutiny and

asked to have it read. So he sent it on through his brother, then

employed at Bansi, to the Pandit. U'he mode of discovery was this.

Some men were employed to dig kunkar at the North-East corner of

the large sheet of water covering over 30 acres at the village Gurmha.

It is a long strip of water extending within Rakhnakhor and Pachgawan.

The kunkar was to be supplied for some purpose by two Dakhani

Brahmans, who had taken a contract. The labourers, in the course of ex-

cavation, found two pots, one containing silver coins, the other gold coins

and this Copper-plate. Of course the coins have long since disappeared.

I have not been able to visit this place, but I shall now furnish some

notes regarding it, and other places of interest, in the same Tappa

BacTigawan, which lies North of Gorakhpur City. These notes are reli-

able, because they have been recorded by an English-speaking, well-

educated native Magistrate, who is a graduate, and has, in his enquiries,.-

acted under my instructions and provided me with photographs.

Gurlima is not a large village, but the lake is remai kable for a very

massive high mound of bricks at the East side, on top of which rises a

I Wainaban is clearly the Vinayaka-vana, the forest of discipline (Vinaya), a

parallel to the dharmaranya of the Hindus and Buddhists.
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huge pipal ti-ee Some sculptured remains have been found here, and

taken to the monastic cell of a gosliain who lives North of the lake.

Pachgawan, wliich is south-west of the lake, is a very old place, from

which people have recovered grindstones of antique pattern. I tliink

there must be something of importance in the word Gurmlia, because

the name Gurmhi occurs as that of tlie small tappa in which Sohgaura,

and Tikar, where I recovered the Indo-Pali Copper-plate, are situated.

Bharnhia lies we-st of Tighia near Peppeganj railway station. Here

there is a very ancient temple which has been restored, or repaired,

and in one wall of it there is a stone containing a Sanscrit inscription.

The temple is called Pitesar Nath. The proper form of the name

occurs in the inscription. There was another ancient building in ruins

oast of Bharuhia called Nakta Dei, which some Tharus overturned

about 60 years ago, when they came in a body and searched for treasure.

There are other places which might repay examination, for instance

Gangpar and Khatapai* near Bharuhia dnd Tighra. West of this there

is a series of almost continuous village sites : Bamghat, Pallia, Pachwara,

Dihwa and Ramwapur, in each of which there are ruins. They seem to

be a connected block, as though they were the site of one continuous

city.

In order, if possible, to discover what was the Vijayapura referred

to in the copper-plate, I made enquiries as to old sites in this neighbour-

hood, and I came to find that tliere are round about Gorakhpur the

following remains of ancient fortified posts, which it may be as well to

record. (1) Shergarh west of the Rapti and of Gorakhpur much cut

away by the river. (2) Ramgarh which gives its name to a large lake

east of Gorakhpur city. (3) Sumergarh north of Bhathat about 13'

miles north of Goi-akhpur. (4) Bheriagarh north-east of Gorakhpur city.

(5) Baitalgarh on some high ground near the road leading from

Gorakhpur to Pipraich. (6) Marwargarh near the shrine of Tarkulha

Devi two miles north-east of Mirzapur village. (7) Knwalgarh at

Kawaldah in the immediate north of Gorakhpur city. (8) Vomangarh

on the Rapti, west of Gorakhpur city. (9) Bijaigarh known as Kotiya,

standing in the big sheet of water west of the now ruined Mahesra

bridge south of Maniram railway station.

There is a tradition of two kingdoms Bijaipur and. Udaipur. A
line drawn from Padrauna westward to the Rapti would about indi-

cate the parting line. North of it lay Udaipur and south of it Bijai-

pur. I am not inclined to say that all the nine forts enumerated were

simultaneously existent as fortified posts of the Bijaipur kingdom.

Local traditions show that this could not have been so
;
but the existence

of so many of these ancient strongholds, round about the junction of

J. I. 12
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the Rohini and Rapti rivers, shows that the position was recognized

from the earliest times as one of strategic advantage.”

The inscription is engraved on a single copper-plate measuring 12|"

by 12f." On the top there is an oval projection, upon which we find

the representation of full-blown lotus, the centre of which consists of a

raised disc bearing the image of some animal, perhaps a boar, with Crl-

Jayaditya-devah written below in raised characters. The writing con-

sists of 24 lines, covering only three quarter of one side of the plate. It

is fairly well executed and well preserved; however, the meaning of a

few passages remains doubtful. The characters belong to the northern

alphabet and are in every respect similar to those of the Gorakhpur
plate of the same king, belonging to this society, and edited by Prof.

Kielhorn in the Ind. Ant. Yol. XXI, 1892, p. 169 ft. Thus, in the con-

junct letter rya the r is written on the line in paryanta (11. 1 & 12), and
haryd (1. 19) ;

and the anusvdra is placed after not above the aksara to

which it belongs in pravrttlndm (1. 5), and hhuhliujdm (1. 19). The
language is Sanskrit, and with the exception of four imprecatory and
benedictive verses in 11. 17-21, and a verse referring to the grantee, the

Kayastha Ke9ava in 11. 22-24, it is in prose.

The object of the Inscription was to record a grant made by king

Jayadityadeva IT. (1. 8), who was the son of DharmmMityadeva and

his wife CandrMevi (1.4) and the grandson of Jayadityadeva I. and
his wife Yogadevi (11. 3 & 4), all of whom belonged to the Malayaketu

family (1. 3) and received the titles paramabhattdraka-malidrdjadhirdja-

paramegvara. The document was issued from Vijayapura (1. 1). The
grant consisted in the village Kumarasandika, connected with the

palUkds

:

Patrasanda, papkusanda, GMdhi, and Deuli, which lay in

the Leddika visaya and the Daddarandika mandala (1. 8). It was given

to a Kayastha Ke^ava, son of a Kayastha Dhemuka, and grandson of a

Kayastha Rudra, in recognition of good services rendered by him to

the king (1. 13). Its boundaries are laid down in 1. 15; they were : in

the east the river Rohini
;
in the south a tilaka tree

;
in the west the

ditch called Hastilaiida
;
in the north a kumhhl tree. The document

is signed by the minister (niahdmantri) Mahaka. The mahdsdmanta

Grahakuuda acted as dutaka. The inscription was written by the

Kayastha Yaladduka, Its date is given as Samvat 921 (11. 21-22).

The date doubtless must be referred to the Yikrama era. Of the

geographical names mentioned in this inscription, the river Rohini is

the only one that at present can be identified. As regards Yijayapura,

we learn from the Gorakhpur Inscription (Z.c. p. 170) that it was

situated on the slopes of the Himalaya (uttaragiri-katake)

.

I now edit the inscription from the original plate :

—
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Transcript.

1 . 1
,
OiiiSvastil Qri-ViJAYAPDRAC=catur-udadhi-paryanta-niraritar-

akranta-kirfcti-santatinam=aTianta-nitanta-phal-aimmeya-

aravdha(bdha)-vividha-krtyanaiiji jagad-ndayaya grlii-

1. 2, ta-drdha-vratanam=ati-sarnrudba-rajarsi-patha-sarnpravart-

tayitrnarh samantad-grliita-purvva-niti-vyavaharanarh

prajanam-upakartfcavyam=ity=evaTn=adrta-inatih‘

1 . 3
,
samastetikayo^MALATAKETUNAM^aiivaye li paramabliattaraka-

maharajadlnraja'parame9vara-9ri-jAYADiTYADEVAS=tat-pu-

ti‘as=tat-pad-aimdhyato mahadevyam rajni-

1 . 4
,
9ri-YoGADEVYAM samutpannah paramabbattaraka-mabaraja-

dhiraja-parame9vara-9ri-DHARMMADiTYADEVAS=tat-putras=

tat-pad-aimdhyato mahadevyaii), rajni-9ri-CA-

1 . 5
,
NDRADEVYAM samutpaimas=sahajasya vidya-janitasya ca saih-

skarasy=adharo dbarmm-artha-kama-viruddbanam=indri-

ya-pravrttinam sanniroddha prayena vikram-aika-ras-a-

]. 6, bhipraya-v^a-bhidyamana-pracand-arati-mandalo naya-

vinaya-prasadhit-a9esa-bhu-mandalah sarvva-daiv-akhan-

dita-matii-Akbandala-tiilya-teja rajabhih

1. 7
,
9iro-bbimhyaman-apratihata-9asaiiah 9asanariam pradata

paramaraahe9varo Mahe9varaiva sarvva-satva^-ksema~tat-

parah paraniabhattaraka-maharaja-

1 . 8, dhii aja-parame9vara ^-914=Jayadityadevah ku9ali ll Daddaran-

piKA-raandale | LEppiKA-visay-antarvvartfci-KuMARASANpi-

KA-grame I Patrasandal ^ankusanda 1 Gaddbi | Deu-

1 . 9
,
li-pallik-anvitei samupagat-a9esa-rajana(nya)ka-rajaputra-

rajasthaniya-purohit-amatya-mabasamanta-niahasandbi-

Yigrahika-maliapratihara-mahaksapatalika-mahadan.dana-

yaka-

1. 10, pahcaman.dapadhipafci-mauladandika-dandapa9ika-mabasa-

dhanika-cauroddbaran.ika-9aulkika-gaulniikan || anyap9

akirttitan=a-cata-bhata-vra(bra)hmari-ottara-3ana-

1. 11, padai39=ca® yatharbam=manayati pujayati vo(bo)dbayati

samajnapayati ca[il*] Viditam=astu bhavatam=ayam=iipari-

likhita-gramas=sa-jala-sthalas=s-amra-ra[adh*]ukah sa-

gartt-osaras=sa-

1. 12, loha-lavan-akara9=catas-sima-paryartas=sva-pallik-opetah

samasta-raj
apratyadaya-samaveto bhumicchid raka-nyayen=

I Read-maimam. 2 I am unable to make out the meaning of this word.

5 Read sattva. ^ Originally written paramegvarah.

6 Read owyamf. * ’Rea.d padamg = ca.
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1 .
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1 .

.
a-candr-arkka-ksifci-sama-kalina[rh*] javat=purvva-blnik-

ta-bliu-

13, jyamana-deYa-vi-a(bia)bmana-ksetra-kbandito=smabliir=ati-

seY-aradliitau(tai) 9=Caravasaka-satka-kayastha-RuDEA-

pantraya kayasplia(stlia)-DHEMUKA-putraya Sijgglia,pad-

dhateb kayastha-

J4, KEgAYATA I 9asainena prasadi-krto matYa bliavadbbir=aim-

mantavyarh nivasibbig^c^ajna-graYaiia-vidlieyi-bhiiya

samucita-bhaga-bbog-adikaiii=asya samupanetaYyarh [h"^]

35, Tatra ca simano likbjante
I purvYasyarh digi sima-nirDiia-

(rnna)ya-karini Roliini iiama nadi
| daksinasyan=tii tilaka-

tarnr=aYatistbate I pagcimayam Ha-

16, stiland-akliyah kliatah j tath=otfarasyaiii kumbbi-vrksah
|

evan=catasrsY=api diksu vibliakta-simakarh gramam=pra-

sadi-krtya tat=ksanam=eYa nrpati-

r=idam=avad]t I Va(Ba)!iul)hir^=vYasudha datta rajabhis=

Sagar-adibbih
|
yasya yasya ya la bbumis= tnsya tasya tada

pbalaiii
I (||) SYa-dattarn para-dattam=Ya yo bareta

vasundbararn | sa Yistliayain krmir=bliutYa pitrbbis=salia

pacyaten Dattayah^^.paripalanaih bbaYati yad=deYa-dYi‘je-

bhyo bbuYa[s^]=tyagas=tatra na ko=pi praijga-

luabatih karyanu(nta)rain=bhubbujarh i| (0 n=aiv=:aiiyah para-

kir(ti-palana-guno Yyacasyate kevalabi idr9yah(9ya jkbalu

Ye(vai) sada Yanaiata[h*] stulya state (tas)=tya-

20, ginahll Iti^ kamala-dal-amYu(mbu)-vindu-lolarii priyam=

a[iiu'*]cintja maaasya-jivitan=ca[l*] sakalam=idam=udabr-

tan=ca YiidliYa(buddbYa) na bi purusaih para-

21, kirttayo vilopyab I ( ll) Jnatam=mabamantri-9ri-MAHAKENA

maliattara-9ri-Yappeka-sutena[l|^] Dtitako=tra mabasa-

manta-gri-GRAHAKUNDAH I (ll) Likliitan=c=aitan=Maba-

22, nadi-pntrena |
Saiijghapura-kaynstlia-mabaksapatalika-gri-

VALADDUKEN^eti 11 SamYat 921[n*] Yena^ grama-turaiiga-

bema-surabhi-Yastr-adina tarppita vipra ye-

23, na ca devatalaya-misen=akari dbarmm-occayabi purnnaiii

punya-jalais=tadagam=akarod=yab ksira-sindb-uparaam

ten=edam nija-gasanam karanika-gri-KEgAVEN=arjjitam

24, 11

1. 17

1. 18

1.19,

1 Metre Anustubb ;
and of the next verse.

2 Metre gjardulavikridita j
I am unable to correct all the mistakes occurring in

this verse. ^ Metre Puspitagra. Metre ^^I’dulavikridita.


